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JUST ARRIVED FROM ENGLAND
Tr

11 ■ii
i. ■ .;1 The 20th Century WonderMonster Tape Worm From W. Blackwell, 4 

Sunnyside, Earls Barton, North
amptonshire, Eng.

This Monster Tape Worm, About Thirty Feet Long, is Added 
to Prof. Mulveney’# Collection of Over a Thousand 

Others, and is Alongside of the One That Was 
Sent to Him From Ireland: Can Be Seen at 

Prof. Mulveney’s Office, 167 Dundas 
Street,. Toronto, Ont.

ij■

UBRAR-s

Ontario Department of Agricul
ture and C. P. R. Have Made 

Arrangements For the Trip.

I w
Si:WINDSOR TO MONTREALI

Membe*

One Car For Live Stock and One 
For Soil, Seeds and Best 

Crops.

B
*:

THE TORONTO WORLD MISS CAR!
I

The Canadian Pacific Railway and 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture 
have arranged to uend two instruction 
ears over the C. P. R lines from Wind
sor to Montreal, including the Goderich. 
Owen Sound and Coldwater branches.

'How People Feel
When They Have

Teacher C
ments C:
Council i

4
Has secured the privilege of distributing among its readers a limited number of these wonderful 

Lighters at the small cost of 39 cents and six coupons cut from this paper.

It

A New DiscoveryTape WormOne car will be for the transportation 
of Uve stock—heavy horses, beef cat
tle, sheep ,swine and poultry'—to bo 
used in demonstrating desirable types 
and instructing the farmers and^their 
sons in the judging.
Will

I
A sensation

Tori.1* ; '
|ng of 'lie
j4bbr Council 
yes read fror, 
y,e Toronto pu 
8he charged I 
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brary Board,w 
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proposed 
giving toachen 
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sufficient

Never before has anything so marvelous or wonderful fso much 
.ceded in every home) been offered to our readers at so small cost.

fmÉËÈm.
rThe other car 

cpntain illustrative and demon
strative material covering the follow- 
ntg: _____—

"Seed Improvement.”
"Identification of Weeds."
"Testing of Seed.”
"Drainage.”
"Soil Moisture.”
"Alfalfa."
"Ensilage.”

'"Insects.”
“Dairying.”
“Poultry Raising,” etc.
The train will start at Windsor on 

the 26th inst., and will spend a whole 
day at each of the forty-one places to 
be visited, the trip concluding on July 
11- The Itinerary has been so arrang
ed that the department hopes to visit 
the various points at a time when the 
busy seeding time will have passed and 
before haying begins.

A competent staff of Instructors will 
be on the demonstration car and In 
charge of the live stock from 9 In the 
morning until 5.30 in the evening. 
Evening lectures, illustrated with.Iant- 
ern .views and covering such subjects 
as "Live Stock Improvement," "Poul- 

• try Raising," "Destruction of Weeds,”
. 1 Improvement of Seeds,” etc., will be

given at each place.
The work is under the direct man

agement of Geo. A. Putnam, superin
tendent of institutes,

■ ». agriculture, Toronto.

' Tape worm is bred from a parasite. : 
paeasite Is a creature male and 

female In qne. It is of pear shape, j 
having twoy four and six suckers. It 
Jays the -eggs, which are only con
nected together with slime. They de- 
velop and form a body, which is the ! 
worm. Each point is an Individual, ! 
having a sucker or mouth. The I

This

That Will Save You
i at J t

9‘ #N
:. L i #H( :

twenty times its cost in matches, with none of the danger front J 
burning match stumps, to set your home on fire, saving yousworm grows much longer than the 

bowels where It Is located, and some- , —^

”sr. ;lst, „ir; Do Not Be Discourant
worm, and when put In a bucket of
water would apparently fill it. It is |0 â/g., 11.
the hardest task In the world to de- l\ V|V A/lVIf.A
stroy this parasite without doing in- v l,,J tlUTIVU
jury to the individual who may bo so
unfortunate as to have it, as the par- But TrV
a-sito clings to the bowels, freeing it- ^
self from the body of the worm, and fl r II ■ •
remains there to breed another. It | K fftl Mllll/ûnûl/ C
is an Internal demon, and causes its * * Ul. Ill UlT vllCV O vUlU
victim to suffer all the symptoms of -
disease imaginable.
physicians are led to believe the pa- r k -
tlence ia suffering from some other wn- baJe been troubled with tape
disease, as nearly every person has . rm for year«- I am not going to
different symptom:. Some have been try to tell you of the misery I have
treated tor cancer of the bowels, con- come through, but fn, ♦>,. 
sumption of the bowels, consumption those who may be A,,, . ” 
of the lungs, chronic dyspepsia, ner- going to tali „ ,0 *“Ilct«d I am
vous prostration, melancholia hypo- 1 you h°w I got rid of it
tmondria, hysteria, inflammation of , 8 ls the most Important n.rt
bowels, appendicitis, *and other com- °f _U'. , A‘ nine o’clock at night I tTL, 
plaints when one or more of these L ,l?b,®spoon and a .half of Hr, ° m 
Internal demons were eating their 1 worked till 6jffht ,J"
lives away. morning, as I work at nlJhf

Prof Mulveney has made the dis- M*FLlp'h® morning I took^'prol 
covery to free the victim of this mon- tenir „ CuJe: two hours Uter i
ster without Injury to the system, de- then rtr. .J » bottle of castor oil 1
Stroying the parasite as well as cxpeil- wate/ tdth tW° *eacup» of real '‘hot 
Ing the worm with one dose of medi- cup. ’Th ,h,a plpch of «Ut to 
pine without any previous starvation, oil commenced ,at ten o’clock. The 
Visit his office, where he has in his ter to eleven dfh° onerate at a quar 
possession the most wonderful col- ter to twoTv^' ? aga,n at a quar- 
lection of these death-dealing mon- past twelve*! e-nftW,intyLflve minutes 
sters in the world, which have been worm. As the tiock Zt, °,dy <?f tht 
expelled from hundreds of people by fourth motion of th« ^ ?k one- the 
his famous remedy, some bottles con- came away YonXi ow<ds. the head 
talning colonies of worms, and any- joy it brought to m» ZuZ J4? the 
one seeing them, cannot imagine how lleved of this monster To r r L° i1*
A person could possibly live with ten or a dozen times 'nrZLi had-trled 
hem in his bowels. It Is surprising ing Prof. Mulvene^s remedv °f try" 

the number of people that have them. «° thankful to be relieves J am 
Thousands have them and are not Quite Willing to let other. k„,?nd am 
aware of the fact. The letters and Prof. Mulveney’s remedv hLV Yhat 
testimonials the Professor has in his for me. ay na® done
possession are enough to convince us Frank n.,i,__-
pf this alarming fact. Sopie of the **° Brelyn Ave, Toronto"
most prominent symptoms are rav- -------— *
enous appetite, dizzy spells. head- Toronto Anrit »«
aches, cramps in the bowels, a feel- This is to .f 191s-
ing of something moving In the veney’s Tane Woruf Exfr P)r°f» Mul 
bowels, also a feeling as though ! pelled a monste- tan^ nator ex 
something waa crawling up the ; my system In lea ' th.Z0™ frorr 
throat. The only certatpty of, having : without previous starvln» a” fîOUI 
One in the system 1, when segments ness, and I am pleZstd tngh. v.l"Ck 
or joints are seen, which come away recommend his remedv to ht>.ab 6 £l 
almost any time. They are flat, and I it does all he claim* a*
from three-quarters of an inch to an ! are at liberty to use mv i„ yo,u
inch long, which have often ' been i vertising. >ny name in ad-

l
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F#*i Hang It By Your Gal Range
K44. / %*

This Lighter is made of Three Brass 
Tubes, Beautifully finished and Hull 
Nickel Plated.
Made to hang by your Gas Range, or 
closed

/
V The cleverest

a» . sake of!

department of

%w WANT MOTOR BUSES 
TO REPLACE TROLLEYS

U f
’A - To Carry It In The Pocket

rJi

A
the

HOW TO GET ITFoster and Church Think They 
Would Solve the Rapid Tran

sit Problem. A
A Cut out six coupons from The World, bring them to 

office with 39 cents, and the Lighter is yours.
our

F Motor buses for Toronto have lodg- 
F »d in the minds of Controllers Foster 

ând Church as a part of the opposi
tion to bringing the present rapid tran
sit service under municipal ownership 
They advocated in the board of control 
that further enquiry be made into mo
tor bus service for rapid transit, with 
a view to eliminating the idea of a trol
ley service after 1921, or even earlier 
The enquiry is to lie made.

Dates for payments of taxes were fix
ed as follows: For first instalment, July 
25; second, Sept. 13; third, Nov. 10.

Toronto Housing Co. was given au
thority to make its $850,000 bond issue.

The. board will arrange â conference 
with Premier Borden on Monday to 
expedite the work in the harbor im
provement plans.

An Increase In pay was given (he 
Scavengers, from $13.50 to $14.50 
week.

re-
t !

W ;,;:g

A Important to Smokers
;

For Six Coupons clipped from consecutive issues of The Dally World 
•ad 49 cents you can obtain a Combination Cigar 'and 
No further necessity for the smoker to 
always ready. Six coupons and 49 cents.ÛïfF)Ont. Gas Lighter,

carry matches. This lighter istip

w
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SPECIAL
Six Coupons and 88 cents will 
Cigar and Gas Lighter.

Demonstrated daily at The World Office, 
Toronto, or HR Main Street East, Hamilton. 
By mail, çend 2 cents oxtra-for postage.

x!ALTION—These Lighters will not ignite 
NOTE—Persons wanting more than one 
additional coupons.

Ifboth Gas and Range Lighter andsecure

mistaken for j.ln worms by those who j 
do not know the difference. There ‘ 
many other feelings of distress which 1
would take too long to enumerate. Tnmni» vr .
ptrange to say, some people-of strong . Toronto, March 31, 1913.
constitution have very little distress. : *1* '% ^oone)r, 12 Huron street

Prof. Mulveney’s world famous rfnJL'T 1 have suffered ,14 veaiv 
Tape Worm Exterminator is safe. J?. *apf worm; and am pleased to 
sure and harmless. No starvation, no famous rènî °4r Prof' Mulveney, 
danger, is not disagreeable to take, i relieved T^P® , Worm. o Exterminât,n 
On dose nearly always effects cure, and an f„V n°ver 21 feet ■ bea„ 
Further information free. Send recommend hu
stamped envelope or call at 16 Dun- other-™ ^ h wonderful cure to 
das street. Prof. R. L. Mulveney, To-1 ' . „ _
ronto. Ont. Phone Park 4830. i IT„rofi street 'Arth Roo»er.

•Nof 200 ChMe"nut1,^eeLOber,80n'
Tho pay of the caullters, lead 

•T». machinists and blacksmiths in 
waterworks branch was also Increas
ed $1 a weeit, as well as the elevator 
men in the city hall.

Mayor Hocken nominated P. W Ellis 
for reappointment to the civic "hydro 
commission, but withdrew it when Con
troller. Church declared that the un- 
^«‘"5 was that lion. Adam Beck 
would first report upon the recent dis- 
tui banco among some of the employes

40 Richmond Street West,Cut Out 
The Coupon 
Now! Today!

a.ro .
1 lie' i

. , s' i' a
, ^ !

natural gas.
may secure them withoutt

I II
COUPON ON PAGE 3vX »

, Making the “Grand Tour.”
Th nk of It! The British Isles spread 

?hrJ’?OTe* yo" 1,1 th0 forni <’f the
thiee-leaved clover, Scotland repre-
îmlsnf e tr,p leaf’ and England and 
Ireland co,rrespond'rig to the lower
mrt'8 °n e,tbPr 8ldp- Such Is tin. 

f“ n( | ;ye Picture Which fancy draws 
U sf w,h,° 8eok recreation novel

ties, and with just such a picture is
•ll"™er you away to other
Climes. Scotland Is noted for Ihc 
abundance of historic features which 

, fUi'rStory encompasses. Here wiii
be found tlie venerable and majestic 
cathedra s around which Scotlw s tra
ditions linger, tli.» famous castles of

l,,Tld ehivafrolls associations the birthplace-of the-lovable -, i ÀT' 
ture-knowing bard. Robert Burns "„d 
the poet Sir Walter Scott, the ph t «
IZ‘ra„addFtr,LUfUl1 c;,pi,s“ •>< ànchlt
da vet tv":: , " b,ï rs h- “ E U rope’s Holi
day City, together with the Giant’s 
Clause way, the grandest and most sui ‘ 
lime work ’of nature as 
the pleasures which a trio i„

irehvnd :lt"’-étions In
ireiaind. That such a trh> 1lll(
exclusive privilege of"the rich but !
delightful and practical expedient fm-
persons of moderate incomes ■* '
"1f?ns.tratdd '-y the-Anchor Line \Wici,

trip in 7% days, have at a bound given 
the line additional prominence wind! 
together With the excellent cuisine 
service and solicitude for the vomfo'ri 
and welfare of all classes and passvi 
gens, has made for It a following 
cuttarly ,1s own. AH Anchor T.ine 
steamships are equipped with Marconi 
wireless telegraph. An illustrated book 
of tours can be had free bv add res 

Henderson Brothers,
, , and 19 Broadway, New York.

..GOOD LABORERS 
COME TO ONTARIO

preparing a rejoinder, so that probab
ly a d’edi will elapse before tlie 
gotiations can move another step.

EXPECT AMICABLE SOLUTION.

5.

DO IT NOW OR YOU WILL BE TOO LATE/.
ne-

THIRTY-ONE SHARE
GILLETTE ESTATE

Newsboys’ Home, $500; .and the Shel-
Prô-

niüde for an expendi
ture' of $.1000 ’on two memorial * win- 
dows for Kt. George's Chàroh» Oshàwa, 
in me/nory of deceased’s 
herself,

ed on"
Hèter for Homeless Children, $500. 

vision is also Too late toTOKIO, May 15.—(Can. Press.)—The 
Japanese, foreign office fs optimistic as 
to the outcome of the controversy 
o\ or the California alien land owner
ship legislation. In reply to an enquii-y 
tills morning it - was stated by a high 
official :

“The' negotiations between

secure a Pennant, 
now being distributed from 
Hie World Office, 40 West 

Richmond Street, Toronto, or 

East Main Street, Hamil- 

r These Pennants are 12 x

' incites, on an excellent qual
ity of felt, with the arms of 

vanada emblazoned on a purple 
background. You must have 

one of these Pennants. Clip 
the coupon which appears 

another page of this paper.

^ -------- »
Provision Made Fur Memorial 

Windows in Oshava. 
Church.

Farmers Reap Benefit of New 
System For Placing Immi

grants.

r
husband and 0ANAd*Ottawa Hospital .gets $500 'and the 

will directs that, a similar amount "be 
distributed among the poor in Ottawa.

s‘i°t.'rs, 1Jp=JnK. fron- $,,00 tp $2000 • The Ontario immigration depart- 
k,’iw tehi,’ "f relatlves in Co-, ment at th» parliament buildings “hag

1tV ?tuwa’ Oshawa, Wifi: reason to congratulate itself this 
I V P-r nd’ • We8'tl>«. Durban on the class of farm laborers who
Giûefi' 1 - ' 'tronto. Margaret Ross coming in to settle on the farms of FELL FROM SCAFFOLD
$>000 s-ster-in-law, U, bequeathed thp-province. ' This is instanced bv the -----—
“ ' agreement of farmers .who. seek assist- When a scaffold oh which lie was

■'nee thru this department to accept working collapsed, William Dunbar, 188 
the employment of men os.the basis of 
a yettr’s contract.

The attempt was made

riiere arc 31 beneficiaries named & 
Hu- will of Mrs. Emily Gillette, widow, 
53 Murray stfept, who died 
26. She left an,estate of 
which $17,459

Japan
and the United Stages are progressing 
satisfactorily, ' We expect to reach a 
friendly and permanent solution of 
the difficulty.”

U.S. Aon March
$25.301, of 

was in stocks, $7341 in 
ca-h and $200 in real estate.
'Among the 31 beneficiaries w 

Hosïital for Incurable Children,
NAyear

are
are the 

$500;

on

a Prelude t. ■ WE STOCK I
WIRE TRELLISES and1 

GARDEN ARCHES
§ a year ago 

by Sunt. H. A. Macdonnel! to have this 
system adopted because of the good 
quality of .the laborers brought in, and 
nltho there was a demur at t.he time, 
the scheme has worked out to tlie

t ’ Conti
____ J4AMILTON HOTELS.

hôteïTrôÿâl Sl.OOO ,!
... reward
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FSAXA

eral satisfaction of tfle employing far
mers. The men whom they have re

done so well hat they 
agree to follow the pian in future 
Without complaint.

t Largest, beet.appointed 
trally located. and most _ 

*3 and up per day. 
American Plan.

cen-To enjoy 
bicycling th-is year

to insist on getting

eeived have

à : I'or information that will lead 
o the discovery or whereabouts of 
ne person or persons suffering from 
ervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 

-ise, Bloo Poison, G snito Urinary •' 
i roubles, nd -Chronic of Specia1 
l™'pla‘nts that cannot be cured 
i5Ær On tarit Medical Institute, 

YonSe Street, Toronto. <-

Markham street, fell fifteen feet 
dislocated ills right shoulder 

| day afternoon. Dunbar is 25 years old 
| and single. He was employed by Simon 
“ 1 °ung, contractors, and was work
ing on the construction of a house at 
Centre Island, when the scaffold gave 
P tal *S Mti11 ln 'he Western llos-

and 
yester-DUNLOP TIRES JAPAN NOTIFIED OF 

JOHNSON’S DECISION
the

h ' Your fric”da will have them and 

naturahy you don’t want to be 
out of it. Neither do you wish 

^ to r'dc in less security and less A 
^ comfortthan theotherfeliow. Æ 

Becau-e bicyclists all over Can- ' ÆS 
ada have been demanding Ihcte * '
time-proven tires

brt'5

Attitude Toward Alien Land Bill 
Is Communicated Unof

ficially.

TORONTi

lond

jwmi-
TORNADO TOOK TOLL 

OF SEVENTEEN LIVES
u- V '•aWASHINGTON. May 15—r-fCan- 

Press )—Govt mo,' Johnson's- decision 
to sign the California anti-alien land 
bill despite Japan's protests was un
officially communicated today to Vis 
count Chin,la. tile

>4 Ft tending
GuarJ

t y f
i . ’Ay

Ca,i

/WO expect 
one of the biggest 

ye- ra in our j
■

At Tomaro, four lives’ 
much property destroyed. 
Junction two deaths

were lost and 
At McCool

OMAHA,, UNIVERSITY ALUMNI. Neb., May 15.--(Can. 
Press.) Reports received early today 
show that the tornado whicii formed in 
the southern part of

■ ^ ilirf xJapanese ambassa
dor' as a matter ot information, with 
■ he understanding that Secretary 
Bryan, why is in New York today, 
may later presem Governor Johnson's 
answer officiai y with such comment1 
as he may wish-to make, in behalf 
the federal government-
Ctewà 'xssssü :

ârfï fSWSygrÆ’XjT. 6. RICE WIRE MFC.
Toklo and receive Instructions for1 128 King West -

occurred.The annua! meeting of the Toronto 
branch of the University Alumni As
sociation will be held at McConkev's 
on Friday evening. Mnv id. at IU5 
o clock. Election of officers 
etc., and

5jla“,a*-|y m
w fmnt he •

on your 
dealer.

. .. M*'A TOE WAS AMPUTATED.I
F- Seward County 

| last night, took a toll of 17 lives, Injur-
I ^ forty persons and destroyed property 
I \ alued at $250,000.

: r
Smith Morton, 71 Erie ÏJvT'l8 ,haf

drink, 'u fifcwa 
Cv ’1' wl-v, 
Mu' 0f 'he I:

««it ’ but To. 
4*f hi" a spo,
*^viHg UB(,

, feiUoul,f wat. 
$ JmS?6 tot 6.
I ^ ePar'’

Terrace, an
employe of the Canadian Ornamental 
lion Works, 147 Sumach

towns—Seward, To- painfully injured about 5 pin .yester- 
maro and McCool Junction—suffered dfy’ when u long bar of steel spiked

M,i„ 27?4:'>«•“« AilrST£.au:—
Iain 4 persons were killed and thirty intured 1 1,1 the patrül wagon and it

> njured. vas necessary to amputate his toe.

Iit?: reports.
on ’’<5ooi . ar, vry intprestlng address

„ ' 1 kp1q from tli#» secretary »/f
Orosvcuor struct Phone North ini

of |Bl
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